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The rate of vibrational population of carbon monoxide in a steady CS2/02 flame has been determined 
from CO overtone emission. A steady-state analysis indicates that, for a flame, the fifteenth vibrational 
level has the largest rate of population. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The reaction between carbon monosulfide and atomic 
oxygen, 

cS+O-CO+ S (1) 

is interesting because the product carbon monoxide is 
formed very vibrationally excited with little or no CO 
formed in the lower vibrational levels. This chemically 
formed population inversion is the basis of many la;" 
sers .1,2 The distribution of vibrational energy in CO 
from this reaction has an inverted population and has a 
maximum production at the twelfth or thirteenth vibra
tional level.:>-9 These relative rates of population were 
determined with low gas temperatures and different gas 
compositions than are found in the 'CS2/02 flame laser. 

In this paper, a technique is developed for using the 
intensity of CO emission to deduce the relative rates of 
population of the vibrational levels in a C~/02 free
standing flame. The first step is to determine the rela
tive steady-state vibrational population of CO in the 
flame from the overtone bands of spontaneous emis
sion,10 The relative rates of formation of CO(v), Rv , 

are then obtained from the relative steady-state popula
tions, N v , by solving the conservation equations for the 
populations CO(v) under steady- state conditions. 11 The 
case of a free-standing flame requires modifications of 
the analyses for the more idealized cases to which these 
techniques have been applied successfully in the past. 
These modifications are developed here and are applied 
to experimental data obtained from a small C~/02 
flame; this flame is a scaled-down version of a free
standing flame laser. 

II. TECHNIQUE 

The steady-state populations of vibrationally-excited 
carbon monoxide are estimated from the intensity of the 
overtone emission, 12 

(2) 

where N v is the relative steady-state population of CO(v), 
Iv v-2 is the relative intensity of the emission from CO(v) 
to CO(v - 2), A" v-2 is the spontaneous emission (Ein
stein) coefficient for the transition from CO(v) to CO(v - 2). 

a)This work was supported partly by Caltech funds and by 
AFOSR contract 74-2674. The Division of Engineering and 
Applied Science of the California Institute of Technology 
provided funds for computations. 

The values of I v, v-2 are obtained experimentally 
from the overtone spectra after correcting for optical 
system characteristics. The I v ,o_2 can be taken as the 
maximum intensity from each band or the integrated in
tensity of each bancl7 ; since the peak intensity method 
has been shown to be as effective as other techniques, 7 

this method was used. The steady-state analysis of the 
species conservation equation yields the relation for Rv 
in terms of N., 7,11 

_ v?: ~+n,vCX.Nv+n)+(Kw+Kp)Nv , (3) 

where R v is the relative rate of population of CO(v) from 
all reactions; vmax is the highest vibrational level of CO 
under consideration; K~,v_n is the n-quantum deactivation 
rate between species q and CO(v); c is the concentra
tion of the gases; X. is the mole fraction of species q; 
Kw is the rate of deactivation of CO(v) at the walls; Kp 

is the rate of removal of CO(v) from the zone from which 
intensities are obtained. 

This relation is derived from a homogeneous macro
scopic control volume where the residence time of a 
molecule is large compared to the deactivation time and 
all production in the v-level occurs in this volume. This 
method is particularly useful when the residence time is 
large compared to the half-life for radiative decay, as 
the spontaneous emission coefficients are more accu
rately known than the other coefficients of Eq. (3). Note 
that Eq. (3) is not dependent on the absolute rate of re
action of Eq. (1). 

&lme simplifications are required in order to handle 
Eq. (3). Since multiquanta V- V or V-T transfers have 
a low probability, only single quantum exchanges will 
be considered. Due to the small spontaneous emission 
coefficients for many quanta emission, emission of only 
the fundamental and overtone bands will be considered. 
Since the C~/02 flame is free of wall influence except 
near the flame holder, the rate of deactivation by the 
walls, K w , can be ignored. After use of these three as
sumptions, the relations of Eq. (3) can be put in the 
form 

Rv = (Av,v_l +Av,v_2) N v - A v+1," N"'l - AV+2, v N V+2 

+c LX.~,v_1Nv -~+l.vN"'l) + KpNv • 
• 

(4) 

Because of the high temperatures and added cold CO 
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TABLE I. Flame conditions for overtone emission measurements. 

Total °2/CS2 CO/02 Boltzmann Estimated Estimated 
flowrates mole mole Pressure fit 

Case (mmol S-1) ratio ratio (kPa) (K) 

1 2.7 6 0 1.4 10540 
2 2.7 7 0 1.4 10090 
3 2.7 5 0 1.3 11010 
4 2.7 4 0 1.2 11790 
5 2.7 3.5 0 1.2 11590 
6 2.7 5 0.13 1.3 10660 
7 2.2 5 0.34 1.3 9379 
8 3.0 10 0 2.1 9230 

which occur in the flame laser, two additional considera
tions are required. The rate of convection of CO(v) into 
the control volume, to which Eq. (3) applies, must be 
considered. This is due to the significant thermal con
tribution to the lower vibrational levels. The convection 
term can be represented by subtraction of the term 

(5) 

from the right hand side of Eq. (4); the superscript I 
indicates the relative population of CO(v) in the gas 
which is input to the control volume. The other consid
eration is anharmonic pumping. The single quantum 
V-V exchanges can be represented by addition of the 
term 

C L X.(K:, v+1 N v - K:,-1 v Nv_1) .' . (6) 

to the right hand side of Eq. (4). After these two contri
butions are included, Eq. (4) becomes 

Rv = (Av•v_1 +Av ..... 2) Nv - A.+1.v Nv+1 - Av+2•v Nv+2 

+ c '" X. [(K:, v_1 + K:, v+1) Nv - K:,+1 v Nv+1 - K:,-1 v Nv_d L..J " , , • 
(7) 

The sum over the species can be significantly reduced 
because contributions from only a few molecules domi
nate the contributions from the others. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 

The premixed two-dimensional flame stands off a 3 
x 100 mm slot burner. Gaseous carbon disulfide, evap
orated from a liquid reservoir, and oxygen are pre
mixed in a chamber which is upstream of the burner. 
Carbon monoxide is added to the CSz line when the flame 
is run with some additional cold CO. The products are 
removed through a liquid nitrogen trap to a 7. 5x 10- 3 

m 3 s- 1 vacuum pump. The flame was ignited with a 15 
kV, 60 Hz electric discharge between the burner and 
exhaust port; after ignition the discharge is turned off, 
leaving a free-standing flame. 

The viewing ports consist of two NaCl flats mounted 
past either end of the flame. The emission is chopped 
at 263 Hz before entering a McPherson 2051 mono
chrometer with a 150 lines per mm grating blazed at 4 
11m. Detection is with a PbS cell and a Princeton Ap
plied Research HR-8 lock-in amplifier. A gold-plated 
mirror is placed on the far side of the optical axis and 
a BaF2 lens is placed on the near side. 

gas speed gas temp 
(ms-1) (K) 

3.4 2100 
2.9 2000 
4.1 2200 
6.7 2300 
9.0 2350 
3.6 2130 
3.0 2030 
1.4 1700 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Intensities of overtone spectra were recorded for the 
v = 2 - 0 to v = 20 - 18 transitions under eight different 
flow conditions. The flow conditions for these eight 
cases are given in Table I. The relative populations of 
CO(2) to CO(19) for these cases were determined by re
duction according to Eq. (3), after correction for char
acteristics of the optical system. The relative popula
tions, as illustrated for case 6 in Fig. 1, indicate the 
highly nonequilibrium nature of the CO(v) which is ex
pected for a free-standing CSz/02 flame. 10 Also plotted 
on Fig. 1 is an approximation to the Boltzmann distribu
tion, normalized to CO(2), for the adiabatic flame tem
perature13 of 2680 K. A least-squares fit of the relative 
populations to a Boltzmann distribution yields a vibra
tional temperature of 10660 K for case 6; the other 
cases yield least-squares fit temperatures from 9230 K 
to 11 790 K. The population distribution in the flame 
does not represent a Treanor distribution14

; meaningful 
least-squares fits to the Treanor distribution could not 
be obtained for any of the cases. The shape of the curve 
presented in Fig. 1 is explained by population of the up
per levels of CO, combined with V-V exchange between 
the upper and lower levels of CO and between all CO 
levels and other molecules. The combined effects of 
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FIG. 1. The measured relative population in the flame for 
case 6. The Boltzmann distribution corresponds to the calcu
lated flame temperature. 
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FIG. 2. Schematic view of the cross section of the flame as 
seen by the optical system. The dashed section represents 
the chosen control volume. 

the V-V exchanges spread the vibrational populations 
with the majority of the excited CO cascading downward 
and some pumped to higher v levels. 

These data were obtained from a flame which is opti
cally thin, so that the effects of absorption and stimu
lated emission can be neglected. However, all other 
conditions for a flame laser were maintained. A popu
lation inversion was not observed under the conditions 
which are reported here because the instrumentation was 
not arranged to provide sufficient spatial resolution. 

V. RATE OF POPULATION OF CO(v) 

The rate of population of the vibrational levels of CO 
by chemical means is estimated using Eq. (7). The con
trol volume considered corresponded to the region of 
flame from which the emission was observed; that in
cludes the region, as shown schematically in Fig. 2, in 
which flame reactions predominate, i. e., the flame 
front, to the limit of the optical system. The results 
are independent of the volume chosen; any volume 
which has no reaction producing excited CO contributes 
no errors. The region in which the maj ority of CO is 
produced is expected to be quite small; the gas temper
ature and composition are close to the equilibrium val
ues immediately downstream of this region. 15 Thus, the 
assumption of homogeneity of the gas phase for the deri
vation of Eq. (7) may not be grossly violated. 

There were a few more approximations made in order 
to calculate the Rv from the Nv' The amount of CO(v) 
produced in the control volume is assumed to be much 
larger than that flowing in, so that the N[ can be ignored 
for the upper levels. The temperature, which is listed 
in Table I, is estimated from theoretical calculations. 15 

The rate of pumping, K p , is chosen as the inverse of the 
residence time in the control volume, which in turn is 
estimated as the gas velocity of the hot region divided 
by the estimated flame thickness of 6 mm. The gas ve
locity listed in Table I, is estimated from the experi
mentally determined flame speed, 15 extended by theoret
ical calculations for high 02/C~ ratio, and the conserva
tion of mass for a cylindrically expanding gas. 

The three species O2, CO(O), and CO(l) were consid
ered to have the predominant influence on the coIlisional 
process. The rates of vibrational deactivation by mo
lecular oxygen by the collisional. process 

CO(v) + O2 -- CO(v - 1) + O2 +!:::.E (8) 

were estimated by the assumption of a functional depend-

ence for the rate of deactivation which is exponential 
with respect to the absolute value of the energy defect, 
!:::.E, and proportional to the CO vibrational level, v, 

(9) 

These rates were normalized to the experimental rate 
of 1.3 x 104 m 3 mol-1 

S-l for the v = 12 to 11 transitionll 

with empirical constant of 3/(kT) for the coefficient in 
the exponential. 11 The rates for deactivation by CO(O) 
and co(1) and activation by CO(l) were calculated from 
theoretical rates, 16 which consider both long and short 
range interactions, normalized to experimental data for 
the v=4 to 3 rate of 1.2x106 m 3 mol- 1 s-1 for deactivation 
by CO(O).l1 Although S02 is a product of C~/02 combus
tion, deactivation by S02 was not taken into consideration 
because the rate for V- V and V-T deactivation of CO is 
small. 17 The V- V energy defect for C8:J and CO is only 
slightly larger than for O2 and CO, so that C~ should be 
an efficient deactivator of CO. However for the lean 
flames which are considered here, the C8:J mole fraction 
is very small in the region from which emissions were 
taken (i. e., downstream of the flame front). Deactiva
tion of CO(v) by COS is very efficientll and COS is 
formed in C~/02 flames. However for lean flames in 
which the COS oxidizes, the mole fraction is very small 
in the region of interest. 

The mole fraction of O2 was estimated by assuming 
that the reactions to form CO went to completion. The 
mole fractions of CO(O) and COO) were estimated by 
assuming a thermal distribution for these two levels 
with the gas temperature used for the contribution from 
added CO and Boltzmann extrapolation from the lower 
vibrational levels, e. g., v = 2 through 4 in Fig. 1, for 
the chemically formed CO. 

The relative rates of population, R v , were calculated 
from the populations, Nv , for the eight cases. The rates 
of population for v = 7 through 18 were normalized to 
determine the fractional contribution within these levels. 
Each case had a peak in Rv for either v = 14, 15, or 16. 
The means and standard deviations of these rates, which 
ideally are independent of the flow conditions, are given 
in Fig. 3. These data indicate that there is a maximum 
rate of production for v = 15. This is two levels higher 
than expected from the experimental results obtained by 
others under different experimental conditions. The re
sults reported here are compared with an unweighted 
average of the data from seven previous results for 
room temperature3

-
9 in Fig. 4. 

The rate of production of CO(v) measured in the flame 
is the combined result of all reactions which produce 
carbon monoxide. The predominant reaction is that be
tween carbon monosulfide and atomic oxygen, but the 
reaction 

C8:J+O-CO+~ (10) 

is also an important source of CO. This makes signif
icant contributions into the lower vibrationallevels18 and 
has been successfully used to explain the difference 
found by other experimenters for the distribution into 
the lower vibrational levels. 19 The relatively large rate 
of population for the lower vibrational levels, which is 
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not expected from previous experimental3
-

9 or theoreti
cal20 work is then explained by contributions from re
actions other than Eq. (1). Since the ancillary reactions 
are not known to produce highly exicted CO, the distri
bution obtained for the upper vibrational levels is attrib
uted to Eq. (1). 

There are six processes which were considered in the 
calculation of Rv from Eq. (7): spontaneous emission, 
fluid mechanical transport, deactivation by molecular 
oxygen, deactivation by COCO), deactivation by COO), 
and anharmonic pumping by CO(l). For the cases with 
high oics2 ratio there is a large excess of O2 in the 
flame; consequently, deactivation by O2 is the largest 
contribution to the right-hand side of Eq. (7). For the 
cases closer to stoichiometric, the CO(v) mole fractions 
increase while the O2 mole fraction decrease so that the 
contributions from COCO) and coO) become more im
portant. 

As an example, for the cases treated, the net contri
bution to R 15 , due to O2, i. e., depopulation of CO(15) 
by collision with O2 minus the rate of populating CO(15) 
due to OiCO(16) collisions, averages 43.6% of the net 
contributions for all six processes. The next most im
portant contribution is from CoCO) which averages 33.0% 
for the eight cases. The average net contribution from 
deactivation and anharmonic pumping by CO(l) is 19.2%. 
The average transport and spontaneous emission con
tributions are 3.8% and 0.4%, respectively. The V- V 
processes dominate the calculation; therefore the re': 
sults are dependent upon the theoretical models and 
rate constants. 

In order to determine the sensitivity of th.e results 
to the V- V exchange rates, the rate constants for de
activation and anharmonic pumping by CO and deactiva
tion by O2 were increased and decreased by a factor of 
2, one at a time. The values of Rv were calculated and 
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FIG. 3. The relative rates of population of CO(v) from a com
posite of eight cases. The rates were normalized so that the 
sum over the levels shown is equal to one. The mean is shown 
with one standard deviation error bars. 
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FIG. 4. The relative rates of population of CO(v) from this 
work (triangular symbols) compared to an average of previous 
experiments for room temperature (octagonal symbols). 

averaged as before. The results of these calculations 
are displayed in Table II along with the results for the 
nominal case. The qualitative aspect remains the 
same, i. e., the maximum rate of population is for 
CO(15). 

VI. ENERGETIC FEASIBILITY 

The heat of reaction for the reaction CS+ 0- CO+ S 
is - 310.9 kJ mor1 at 300 K and increases by - 2.0 kJ 
mol" 1 at 2000 K when the heat of formation of 230.12 
kJ mol-1 21 for CS is employed. Comparing that energy 
with the vibrational levels of CO,22 the maximum vibra
tional level of CO which should result from this reaction 
is 12. The true heat of formation of CS is probably 
around 40-65 kJ mol-1 larger, 23-25 which would allow 
CO to be formed in the fifteenth vibrational level. 
These arguments are based on the assumption that the 
carbon monosulfide is at vibrational equilibrium. 

In the C~/02 flame laser the predominant source of 
C S is the reaction 

TABLE II. Rate of population of CO(v) with different V-V rates. 

Nominal 
K02 

v ,v-1 K;;.~_l and K~~l 

V (Fig. 3) X~ X2 X~ X2 

7 8.6 10.7 6.0 6.4 10.5 
8 7.7 9.4 5.6 6.0 9.2 
9 7.2 8.6 5.4 5.7 8.5 

10 6.2 7.4 4. 7 5.1 7.2 
11 6.4 7.3 5.2 5.5 7.1 
12 4.7 5.5 3.5 3.8 5.3 
13 6.9 7.2 6.4 6.5 7.2 
14 10.0 9.6 10.6 10.5 9.7 
15 14.3 12.4 16.6 16.1 12.6 
16 12.8 10.5 15.9 15.3 10.8 
17 9.5 7.4 12.3 11.8 7.6 
18 5. 7 4.2 7.7 7.4 4.3 
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(11) 

The CS produced from Eq. (11) has a significant popula
tion in at least the first three vibrationally-excited lev
els26 with 26% of the total reaction energy in the vibra
tional energy of the products. An independent measure
ment of the translational energy of the products indi
cates that a maximum of 10% of the reaction energy 
goes into translational energy. 27,28 The harmonic con
stant and first anharmonic constant for the CS molecule 21 

indicate that for the first three vibrational levels of CS, 
each vibrational quantum can increase the maximum en
ergetically possible CO vibrational level by one. Thus, 
the CO molecule can be formed excited to the 18th vibra
tional level. 

VII. SUMMARY 

The rate of population of CO by chemical means in a 
steady, premixed C~/02 flame has been determined by 
combining the average population of CO(v) , obtained ex
perimentally, with theoretical extrapolations for the 
rates of vibrational energy transfer in a steady-state 
analysis. The vibrational population of carbon monoxide 
has been determined from the spontaneous emission in
tensity of the overtone bands. These data indicate a 
maximum rate of population of CO(v) for the fifteenth 
vibrational level. Since the results are dependent upon 
the theoretical models chosen, the validity of this result 
depends on the accuracy of the models. 
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